
Workflow & Project Management

  Gamification &  3D Virtual World Training

eLearning, Integration & Support 

Live Webinar Training Development & Support

Helpdesk & Client Solutions Management

“Bridging the gap 
between 

Failure and Success 
Since 2012”

We are a specialized group of solutions architect 
experts, eLearning professionals, business analysts, 
instructional designers, certified trainers, and 
project managers. We provide a wide range of 
services to support your organization’s productivity, 
help desk, and training program needs.

Our success stems from over 30 years of extensive 
business technology support & consulting. Our unique 
approach will improve your workflow and launch your 
company to the next level.

We are platform agnostic! We focus on your technical 
& business functional needs to find the right software 
solutions (LMS, help desk, client intake, cloud) for your 
specific environment. 
It’s about you, not our commissions!

� Corporate, Retail, Healthcare, Construction, Energy, 
Utilities, Military, Government, Fire districts, 
Broadcasting, Legal, Nonprofit, K-12 & Higher Ed

� Moodle, WordPress, Adobe Connect, help desk SaaS’s

� Adobe Captivate, SimTutor, Camtasia, H5P

� Help desk & client intake solutions including workflow 
assessment, process & escalation (15+ years)

� Workflow, process planning, SLAs and change control

� Strategic application and plug-in development

� Industry compliance training and soft skills training

� LMS platform assessment, including organization 
functional and technical needs alignment

� LMS support, integration and migration (10+ years)

� Training program & eLearning strategic planning

� Extensive open-source community participation 

� Online & ILT - Instructional design & course building

� Multimedia creation - Graphic design, video, audio

ABOUT FORTECH SOLUTIONS

www.fortech.net business@fortech.net

(510) 244-4878 Castro Valley, CA 94546

Business Designations

WOSB #183887

DGS SB #2001970

VON: 17000728

CAGE: 7FK81  

CORE COMPETENCIES

OUR EXPERTISE

COMPANY SNAPSHOT



� Gamification in Learning

� Adobe Captivate Specialist

� DDI®

� Forte®

� 3D Virtual Worlds

� RESNET Trainer

� BPI Building Analyst

� BPI written-and-field exam super-proctor

� A+ CompTia

� California Preliminary Credential in Business Mgmt. & 
Computer Applications

Call now for a free 30-minute consultation! 

We’ll identify opportunities for improvement. 

Armed with those insights, you can decide if 
Fortech Solutions might be just what you need.

With a collective 80 years of experience as senior level 
engineers, solution architects and project managers for 
infrastructure hardware and software management, our 
team includes some of the best and brightest business and 
eLearning industry professionals, delivering high quality 
solutions to meet your specific needs.

Don’t speak tech?  We understand the needs and 
frustrations of non-technical stakeholders. We can bridge 
the gap between the technical and non-technical needs of 
the organization, thus streamlining the project at hand.
 

We don’t just slap a slide deck online and call it training. 
Using pedagogy principles, we can create custom-made 
eLearning for any industry.  Engagement is key; adding 
interactive pieces to training materials increases learner 
retention, adds value, and decreases costs.

BENEFITS OF
WORKING WITH FORTECH

We understand how to create effective training and 
support systems without breaking the bank. We invest in 
our team’s education and skills to keep up on the latest 
technology and industry standards. This gives you access to 
the most cutting-edge eLearning solutions.
 

You know how to manage your business, but how do you 
make your training and support run more efficiently? 
We can help you be successful! We have 20+ years of 
experience working in IT and management consulting, so 
we understand how to analyze your clients’ needs and 
implement best practices, structure, and automation to 
streamline your services.  We help you to focus on what 
counts while being more productive and efficient in 
supporting your clients.

We add action, 
visual, & verbal 

activities to 
your training

to increase the 
learner’s 

retention of the 
material,

keeping 
audiences 

captivated & 
engaged,

and lowering 
overall training 

costs; saving 
you $$$

“You can’t manage 
what you don’t 

measure”

WHAT SETS US APART CERTIFICATIONS

EASY & FREE TO GET STARTED

OUR CLIENTS & PARTNERS

� A planning team that helps you choose the right 
eLearning platform.

� Best in class implementation, on-boarding, and 
post-launch support.

� Solid solutions derived from measurable and proactive 
systems that provide analytics to pinpoint needs.

� Best practices coupled with experience to provide you 
with a complete eLearning and help desk solutions, that 
you can utilize over and over again.

WHAT YOU GET


